Cell entry targeting restricts biodistribution of replication-competent retroviruses to tumour tissue.
Virotherapy is currently being developed for many different types of viruses including replication-competent murine leukaemia virus (MLV) as a novel tool in cancer therapy. However, there is the risk of insertional mutagenesis associated with this virus, making careful preclinical studies necessary before its first application in man. We have previously generated conditionally replication-competent MLV variants that require activation by tumour-associated proteases to become infectious. Here we analysed in a comparative study the spreading of non-targeted and of such tumour-targeted MLV variants to tumour and extratumoural organs in immunodeficient mice. Both virus types were able to efficiently infect tumour cells after systemic administration. The non-targeted virus, however, also infected extratumoural organs like bone marrow, spleen and liver efficiently. In contrast, the targeted viruses revealed in a quantitative analysis of virus spreading an up to 500-fold more selective infection of tumour tissue than the non-targeted virus. The data raise serious doubts about a safe clinical use of non-targeted MLV. Engineering the virus to become activatable by tumour-associated proteases can significantly improve the safety of MLV.